BROKER COMPENSATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT & AGREEMENT

Borrower's mortgage loan application will be submitted to


(Lender) by
("Broker").
Broker is an independent contractor, and is not an agent of Lender. Borrower may select whether Broker will be paid by either
Borrower or the Lender for the Broker's services in this transaction ("Broker Compensation").


SECTION ONE-Borrower's Compensation Election


Borrower(s) must select only ONE of the options below by checking the box for the corresponding option:


OPTION A - Borrower Paid:

By selecting Option A, Borrower(s) acknowledge and agree that (i) only Borrower(s) will pay Broker Compensation; (ii) no
additional Broker Compensation associated with this loan has been paid or will be paid to Broker by any other party (including
Lender); and (iii) Borrower(s) will not pay Broker Compensation with any portion of any Lender Credit for the interest rate
chosen, if applicable, for this loan.


OR


OPTION B - Lender Paid:

By selecting Option B, Borrower(s) acknowledge and agree that (i) only Lender will pay Broker Compensation; (ii) no Broker
Compensation associated with this loan has been paid or will be paid by Borrower to Broker; and (iii) subject to Lender's
contractual agreement(s) with Broker, Lender-paid Broker Compensation under this option shall be
% of the loan
amount.


ALL Borrowers must indicate their election by signing this form.


SECTION TWO - Broker's Certification of Broker Compensation


Broker hereby certifies that (i) Broker has clearly explained to Borrower(s) the services that Broker has and will provide to
Borrower(s); (ii) Broker will be compensated for its services exclusively and only according to the Broker Compensation method
selected by the Borrower(s) in SECTION ONE of this Agreement; (iii) Broker has not and will not accept any other form or
amount of compensation from any party other than Borrower or Lender, as shown above; (iv) Broker will compensate its loan
originator in accordance with applicable state and federal law; and (v) the amount of Broker Compensation agreed to, whether
paid by Borrower or Lender, will be accurately disclosed on the initial Good Faith Estimate and any subsequent Good Faith
Estimate provided to Borrower(s).


SECTION THREE - Borrower's Interest


Borrower(s) and Broker acknowledgment and agree (i) that Broker presented Borrower(s) with loan options for each type of
transaction in which Borrower (s) expressed an interest (i.e., fixed-rate, adjustable-rate and/or reverse mortgage); (ii) that the
loan options included (a) a loan with the lowest interest rate, (b) a loan with the lowest interest rate and which does not
contain negative amortization, a prepayment penalty, a "interest only" feature, a balloon payment in the first 7 years, a
demand feature, shared equity/appreciation, or, for a reverse mortgage, a loan without prepayment penalty or shared
equity/appreciation and (c) a loan with the lowest total dollar amount of origination points/fees and discount points; (iii) that
Broker explained and discussed each of the loan options with Borrower(s); and (iv) that Borrower(s), after consideration of each
of the option presented, selected the loan product that is most in their interest and best meets their needs.
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Broker further acknowledges and agrees that the loan options presented to the Borrower(s) were obtained from a significant
number of lenders with which Broker regularly does business, as defined by Regulation Z and its Official Staff Commentary; and
that, for each option presented, Broker has a good faith belief that the borrower(s) would likely qualify for the loan presented.




SECTION FOUR- Other Terms


•

Borrower understands that this Acknowledgment and Agreement is not a commitment to extend credit

•

Borrower and Broker agree that Borrower, Broker and Lender will rely on this Acknowledgment and Agreement for
the purposes of administering Broker Compensation.

•

Borrower and Broker have each retained a copy of this signed Acknowledgment and Agreement

•

Broker shall deliver a fully executed copy of this Acknowledgment and Agreement to Lender with Borrower(s)
mortgage loan application







Broker and Borrower(s) acknowledge that each has read this Acknowledgment and Agreement and understand its contents, as
evidenced by our signatures below:




Executed this________________ day of_______________________ , 20____ .




Borrower(s):



Borrowers Signature

Borrowers Signature


ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ


Name (print)

Name (Print)


ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ


Borrowers Signature

Borrowers Signature


ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ


Name (Print)
__________________________________________

Name (Print)
___________________________________________________

Broker:




ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
Mortgage Loan Officer Signature




ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
Mortgage Loan Officer Name (Print)
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